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2020 Strategic Plan
Our Vision
Building a cycle club for all Gold Coasters.

Our Mission
To conduct cycle racing and promote and develop the sport through the mentoring
and coaching of members.

Our Values
Inclusiveness
Honesty
Fairness
Passion
Safety
Excellence

2020 Primary Goals
i.

Increase membership across all age groups
ii. Increase available funds

2020 Secondary Goals
i.

Continue to support members through programs and those attending
national championship events
ii. Continue to conduct Open, Combine and Club events (Road & Track)
iii. Continue to engage in regional cooperation
iv. Continue to organise and promote social events for members

Supporting Steps
INCREASE
FREQUENCY AND
CONSISTENCY OF
RACING
Through targeting
Sunday morning racing
on a regular basis.

INCREASE CLUB
PROFILE
Through the distribution
of promotional material
in relevant retail
centres, trade shows,
community events and
racing.

EFFECTIVELY
EMPLOY EQUIPMENT
PROVIDED THROUGH
GRANTS
Through the
implementation of
events designed to
allow all members to
make use of equipment.
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IMPROVE THE
INTRODUCTORY
EXPERIENCE FOR
NEW PEOPLE TO THE
SPORT
Through developing a
systematic, formalised
approach to mentoring
at racing and training.
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2017 Management Committee Members
President
Damien McFarline (LM)
Secretary
Nanette Richert
Treasurer
Andre Bondeson (LM)
Vice President
Mark Gibbs
Vice President
Michael Thornton
Vice President
Luke Lucas
Committee Member
Malcolm Rae (LM)
Committee Member
Nathen Berghammer
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2017 President’s Report
The year 2017 was a historic year for cycling on the Gold Coast with the amalgamation of
the Coast’s two cycling clubs. The importance of this single event cannot be understated,
and I believe it will bring about a new era in competitive cycling on the Gold Coast.
Both the CATS and the Goldstars’ cycling clubs had long and proud histories. Reading
back through the respective minutes of each club, one can see the ebbs and flows of each,
as they worked through successes and failures. However, having served on the committee
of the Goldstars for quite some time before the amalgamation, I genuinely believe that both
clubs made a continuous effort to promote the sport of cycling and to bring competitive
cycling to as many as possible. If there is anything that we can take out of the history of
both clubs, I would argue that it was this love for our sport that should be best remembered.
The amalgamation process itself went smoothly,
supported by the Management Committees of both
clubs and on the 2nd of June 2017, the new Gold Coast
Cycling Club came into being. Since that moment, your
Management Committee has worked tirelessly to
launch the Club as a new entity and to promote its newfound strength and vitality. Much was done behind the
scenes, including the creation of a brand new design
concept and logo, the production of a new kit, the launch of a new website, and the
rebranding of the club’s trailers, tents and race equipment. I would like to thank RACV
Royal Pines for their financial support through this process. We are now at a point where I
believe the Club can move forward with confidence in its identity.
Even in the midst of an amalgamation, the Club had still had bike races to run and it did so
successfully. Last year the Club hosted the Queensland Junior and Para-Cycling Road
Championships, showing off to all, the beautiful region that we live in. The Club also
conducted its two Open events for the year, the Junior Carnival and the Darren Smith
Classic, as well as the New Year’s Day event. All of these events, along with our weekend
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racing, were conducted with a high degree of professionalism and received positive
feedback from our competitors. Twilight criteriums were also held mid-week over a five
month period, for the first time as a series, which proved extremely popular.
We are now on the verge of the Commonwealth Games and it has impacted the Club in a
number of ways. Firstly, the Management Committee undertook the huge job of moving
the Club out of its home at the Gold Coast Cycle Centre in Nerang. This meant removing
thirty years of accumulated materials. It also meant moving over $50 000 dollar’s worth of
equipment off the premises, including the shipping containers. The Club and its personnel
are also involved with the Games acting as volunteers, officials and conducting activation
events at the ITT and the RR. Finally, the Club will be represented at the games with our
elite members who have made the Australian Team.
The Club also conducted a gala night that saw both
new and old members of the Club get together to
officially

celebrate

the

launch

of

the

newly

amalgamated club. The Management Committee
spared no expense on the celebrations and we were
given a rare opportunity to bring together many of the
Club’s Life Members and pay homage to those members who have been awarded a Medal
of Honour by the Club. I hope that a fun night was had by all.
In addition to the individual honours compiled by our members throughout the year, the
Club won a rare double, picking up the Cycling Australia Premier Club and the Cycling
Queensland Club of the Year. The amazing efforts of Malcolm Rae were also recognised
as he won Queensland Junior Coach of Year. These awards are a powerful tribute to the
efforts of all our members, both on the bike and off it.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank those members who served on the
inaugural Management Committee. Without the work, day in and day out, by these
members, your club would simply cease to function. Thank you for coming this evening,
having your say and supporting your Club at this important event.

Damien McFarline
President, Life Member
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2017 Performance Report
From Malcolm Rae (LM), Club Coach…
The structure of the Gold Coast Cycling Club for our juniors from U9 to u17 is mainly getting the
kids race ready for road and track events throughout the year. We concentrate heavily on making
sure the kids are enjoying themselves and that the older kids are motivating the younger ones.
Thankfully, we have a great facility at the Nerang Cycling Centre for training these young, keen
kids. There are so many different types of training that can be done there, in a safe environment,
that doesn’t involve being on the road.
The centre is where we held our Junior Carnival with the juniors completing a time trial, criterium
and road race. The 2017 event was again very successful.
2017 was a busy and successful year for a lot of our juniors at State Road and Track, and National
Road and Track Championships. The State Road Championships were hosted on the Gold Coast
by our club and was very successful thanks to our big pool of volunteers. Some of our juniors
made it into the QLD State team and travelled to Tasmania and, with a huge expense to the
parents, raced Nationals and again came home with some well-deserved medals around their
necks.
Track State championships was held at the new Anna Meares Velodrome in Brisbane and our
club was able to book a training session one afternoon which proved to be very beneficial. Come
race weekend, again, we had great success with our juniors and 5 making it into the QLD State
Team. The Track Nationals was held in Melbourne with more success and personal bests.
I believe the Juniors play a big part in the club as it’s the parents that do so much volunteering
when it comes to club and open events as well as social events. We are lucky we have a couple
more club members about to get their coaching licences but we could do with some more. Our
goal in 2018 is to try and organise a couple of ‘come-and-try-days’ once we get back to the centre
after the Commonwealth Games.
This year the State Road Championships are in Townsville so that will take a lot of organising, as
we hope to go up as one group.
We used to do a training camp once a year at Boonah for two nights which was a lot of fun for the
kids and adults and we would all stay at the Outlook which had great group accommodation. We
would love to do something like that again for our juniors but we need someone to have the roll of
organising it.
Overall, I feel the Junior side of the club is going well and its always great seeing new juniors
coming into the club. Once we have some more coaches it would be good to advertise in some
way at schools to show what we offer.
As for many years now, we offer coaching on a Tuesday and Thursday afternoon from 4pm until
6pm as well as an organised Saturday Junior and Adult Social Ride normally leaving Emerald
lakes at 6:30am.
Hopefully 2018 will be a memorable and enjoyable year. Malcolm Rae
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From Brad Reardon (LM), Club Coach…
I am pleased to report that 2017 was again a successful year for many of our athletes, especially
those transitioning from the junior grades into U19s and the Elite level. I had the pleasure in
assisting a number of our members in this process and was pleased to follow their progress.
In my role as the Cycling Queensland Assistant Track Coach for the U/19 and Elite team I enjoyed
watching the team take to the new Anna Meares Velodrome as we invited the other states to
Queensland. From a club perspective, it was great to see Connor Reardon win a silver medal in
the National U19 Men’s 4000m Teams Pursuit Championship and later teamed with Alex Clairs,
picked up a bronze medal in the National U19 Men’s Madison Championship. I had the honour in
2017 to be the CQ Head Coach for the Madison and I’m excited that Men and Women’s Madison
is now on the Olympic Games Program.
When it came to the road, I headed down to Tasmania with the Queensland Junior Road Team
as the Head Coach and I was very proud of how all the young men and women conducted
themselves both off the bike and on it. The conditions were tough both in terms of the weather and
the terrain, however, the team raced well. Sophie McAuley came away with a bronze medal in the
U17 Women’s National Road Race. Francesca Sewell came away with two gold medals, one in
the U17 Women's National Individual Time Trial and one in the U17 National Women's Road Race
and Champion of Champions Jersey. Zakk Paterson came away with a silver medal in the U15
Men’s National Individual Time Trial and a gold medal In the U15 Men’s National Road Race and
second in the Champion of Champions. A special mention to other Gold Coast riders competing
at the Road Nationals who were very close to getting onto the podium were Mia Hayden and
Etienne Richert, Lachlan Devine and Jack Sewell.
One of the things that I was regularly involved with throughout the year was running accreditation
sessions, Come and Try days and Coaching Open Training Sessions on the AMV. I would
encourage all of our members with an interest in track riding to go through an accreditation session
as it is very enjoyable and a great way to get a feel for the new track.
On a domestic front I was pleased to see big numbers attending the Wednesday night track
sessions, with some winter nights attracting up to thirty riders. The numbers did drop off come the
summer but hopefully once the Club moves back to Nerang after the Commonwealth Games
everybody will look again to the excellent training opportunity the track sessions provide.
In closing, my philosophy in cycling is to coach those athletes who want to achieve something that
they thought was unachievable and I hope to see more of our members achieve in 2018. Brad.
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2017 Results & Awards
2017 Cycling Australia Premier Club

2017 Cycling Queensland Club of the Year
--Malcolm Rae - Queensland Junior Coach of the Year
--Katrin Garfoot – Elite Women
2017 World Road Championships: Silver – Road Race; Bronze – ITT
2017 Australian Road Championships: Gold – Road Race & Individual Time Trial
2017 Cycling Australia Elite Female Road Cyclist of the Year
2017 Cycling Queensland Elite Female Road Cyclist of the Year
Francesca Sewell – U17 Women
2017 Australian Junior Road Championships: Gold – Road Race & Individual Time Trial
2017 Cycling Queensland U17 Female Road Cyclist of the Year
Sophie McAuley – U17 Women
2017 Australian Junior Road Championships: Bronze – Road Race
Laurelea Moss - Women’s Masters 2
2017 World Masters Track Championships: Gold – IP & Scratch; Silver - Sprint & Points
2017 Australian Masters Track Championships: Gold – ITT, IP, Sprint & Scratch Race
2017 Australian Masters Road Championships: Bronze – Road Race
2017 Cycling Australia Masters Female Track Cyclist of the Year
2017 Cycling Australia Masters Cyclist of the Year
2017 Cycling Queensland Masters Female Track Cyclist of the Year
Julie Barnett – Women’s Masters 5
2017 Australian Masters Track Championships: Silver – ITT; Bronze - Sprint
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Sharon Heap – Women’s Masters 6 / 55+
2017 World Masters Cyclo-Cross Championships: Silver
2017 World Masters Mountain Bike Championships: Silver
2017 Australian Masters Road Championships: Gold – Road Race; Silver – Criterium
2017 Australian Cyclo-Cross Championships: Gold
Clare Johnston – Women’s Masters 7
2017 Aust. Masters Road Championships: Gold – Road Race & Criterium; Silver - ITT
Zakk Patterson – U15 Men
2017 Australian Junior Track Championships: Gold – Scratch & Points Races, IP and ITT
2017 Australian Junior Road Championships: Gold – Road Race; Silver – ITT
2017 Cycling Queensland U15 Male Track Cyclist of the Year
2017 Cycling Queensland U15 Male Road Cyclist of the Year
Connor Reardon – U19 Men
2017 Australian Track Championships: Silver – Teams Pursuit; Bronze – Madison
Tim Hoy – Men’s Masters 4
2017 Australian Masters Road Championships: Bronze – Individual Time Trial
Mark Gibbs – Men’s Masters 5
2017 Australian Masters Track Championships: Bronze – Points Race
Steven Rooney – Men’s Masters 5
2017 Australian Masters Road Championships: Gold – Road Race
Les Heap – Men’s Masters 6
2017 Australian Cyclo-Cross Championships: Silver
Paul Wild – Men’s Masters 7
2017 Australian Masters Road Championships: Bronze – Criterium; Silver – Road Race
Danny Clark – Men’s Masters 8
2017 Australian Masters Road Championships: Gold – Criterium & Road Race
Ken Smith – Men’s Masters 10
2017 Aust. Masters Track Championships: Silver – Points , IP & Sprint; Bronze – ITT
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Akala Keeble
2017 Cycling Queensland U13 Female Road Cyclist of the Year
James Matthews
Cycling Queensland U11 Male Road Cyclist of the Year
Luke Richert
2017 Cycling Queensland U13 Male Road Cyclist of the Year
---

2017 Junior Club Awards
Junior Track Rider of the Year

Zakk Patterson

Junior Road Rider of the Year

Francesca Sewell

U17 Male Rider of the Year

Lachlan Devine

U17 Female Rider of the Year

Francesca Sewell

U15 Male Rider of the Year

Zakk Patterson

U13 Male Rider of the Year

Luke Richert

U13 Female Rider of the Year

Akala Keeble

U11 Male Rider of the Year

James Matthews

U11 Female Rider of the Year

Amelie Sanders

U9 Male Rider of the Year

Lance Robertson

U9 Female Rider of the Year

Sasha Keeble

Most Improved Male

Noah Blannin

Most Improved Female

Mia Hayden

Junior Encouragement Award

Yunosuke Mitsui

* Please note, the Club has done its best to compile an accurate record of all major achievements. Please accept our apology if your
achievements have been omitted from the list for 2017.
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2017 Treasurer’s Report
The Club’s financial year runs from the 1st January to 31st December; however, following the
amalgamation of the two Gold Coast Cycling Clubs known as the CATS and Goldstars resulting
in the new Gold Coast Cycling Club being formed on the 2nd June 2017, accounts for 2017 began
at the amalgamation date.
At the time of the amalgamation, assets of both former clubs were transferred to the newly formed
club, along with the two membership bases. This report will not include the combined physical
assets that resulted and refer only to the combined cash assets and the income and expenditure
post-amalgamation.
This is not an entirely accurate statement of the trading year, as some 2017 costs are paid after
the 31st December, and some 2018 costs were paid pre-1st January. An example of these are
Council charges for Nerang Hire that are post- paid on council invoice, and CQ affiliation charges
that are paid prior to the year commencing.
Also, post-amalgamation, any existing liabilities of the former clubs were assumed by our club.
These liabilities consisted mostly of outstanding Council charges for Council facility use and were
still being addressed and paid into 2018.
On the formation of the Club, the opening balance of the newly opened Bendigo Bank accounts,
after transfer of funds from the former clubs, was $50,785.87 on the 7th June 2017 which is a
good financial basis on which to begin a new club.
2017 saw a $26,586.30 paid out for clothing with only $5,703.90 coming back in, leaving a trading
deficit of $20,822.40. This deficit is represented by increased clothing stock held by the club for
sale to its members.
Regular Club race takings after most costs returned:
Pimpama Sundays
Arundel Sundays
Nerang Sundays
Runaway Bay Sundays
Twilight Wednesdays

$895.00
$1799.11
$454.50
$1123.10
$3552.85

Wednesday Night track training returned $2,480 before costs of track hire, lighting, and fuel and
maintenance to motorbike.
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Our new Club required re-branding that involved the services of a graphic designer, design of race
and corporate logos and design, new teardrop flags and re-skinning of our two race trailers, most
of which was paid for by our major sponsor, RACV Royal Pines Resort to the tune of just under
$5,000.
During the year, your committee has increased the Club’s physical assets by expenditure of
$4,000 for an unregistered KTM Duke 390 motorcycle from Cycling Queensland, and disposed of
the old CATS Yamaha for $1,000.
With all of the cost of amalgamation paid and only some former Club’s liabilities to account for, the
Club is in a good financial position to grow in the coming years.
I present this financial report on the club for the 2017 financial year and can advise that its financial
position is sound with no outstanding debts that cannot be paid.

Andre Bondeson (LM), Treasurer
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Financial Statement
Profit & Loss

19/03/18
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19/03/18
Continued

For a fully itemized Profit and Loss Statement please the attached Full Treasurer’s Report 2017
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Life Membership & Medal of Honour
Life Membership
To be eligible for Life Membership, the member shall have rendered service in an official capacity
for at least 5 years. We are eternally grateful for the support and dedication to the Club that these
members have displayed.

1997
2000
2001
2002
2003
2005
2005
2006
2006
2007
2007
2009
2010
2011
2012
2012
2013
2014
2017

Mr Sam Ingram
Mr Merv McDonald OAM
Mr Lloyd Pinchen
Mrs Gwenda McDonald
Mrs Robyn Francis
Mr Graham Wood
Mr Maurice Liussi
Mr Tim Francis (dec.)
Mr Andre Bondeson
Mr Bob Panter
Dr Steve Drew
Mr Ken Mitchell
Mr Garry Wardrop
Mr Damien McFarline
Mr Mark Brady
Mr Stan Brims
Mr Malcolm Rae
Mr Steve Davies
Mr Bradley Reardon

(Goldstars)
(Goldstars)
(CATS)
(Goldstars)
(Goldstars)
(Goldstars)
(CATS)
(Goldstars)
(Goldstars)
(CATS)
(Goldstars)
(CATS)
(Goldstars)
(Goldstars)
(CATS)
(Goldstars)
(Goldstars)
(CATS)
(Goldstars)

Medal Of Honour
The Club recognises those members who have competed and won medals or titles at Olympic,
Commonwealth, World Championship or Grand Tour events whilst competing as an Elite athlete.

Mr Danny Clark OAM
Mrs Catherine Reardon
Mr Shaun O’Brien
Mr Robbie McEwen AM
Mrs Sara Carrigan OAM
Mrs Katrin Garfoot
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2018 Annual General Meeting Agenda
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2017 General Meeting Agenda
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